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.
•DRAFT INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON HUMAN RIGHTS AND MEASURES OF IMPL'EMENTA'fION

(item .3 of the agenda):

(b) Inclusion in the Covenant of provisions concerning economic, social and
cultural right s:

1. Special provisions on the right of association and the right to strike
(E/CNo4/591/RevIP1, E/CN.4/594, E!CNo 4/S95/Rev.l, E/CN.4/596, E/CN~4/AC.14l
2/Addo4) (continued) , "

The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to conttnue'1ts consideration of. '

the proposals relating to the right of association and the right to strike. The.
United States proposal, as modified by the amendments accepted' by its author,

was contained :in document E/CN.4!591/Revo l.. The revised Egyptian tex;t,
" ,

similarly modified, was to be found in' document E/C~lv4/595/Rev.lo

Mro WHITLAM (Australia) had understood the Yugoslav,representative to

ask a t. the previous meeting whether' inA~stralia the establishment of 'trade

uni~~s required legi~ativemeasures. The answer was ·that it did not o The
,1 "

right" to torm trade unions was r~cognized there as dariving from the common law
'".... ' ..

right of association. The Australian' Govemment held that free men in a free
, .

society had the right to form trade unions, the only limitation of that right -

. , and one which" he believed, would be generally accept~d - being that necessary
'" • I. • "

for the protection of publio order. Australia had numereus instruments for the

settl'ement of industri~l disputes. The system of conciliation conim1ssi~ners and
I , '

.arbitral tribunals with conciliatory powers h!ld been in' operation for at/least a
. ..' .

.quarter of 8 century', and its possible improv,ement- was under continuous
.. I" •

consideration. Its purposes were defined in the Commonwealth Conciliation ~"'ld

Arbitration Act J in Part I of which it wa s stated that: .

"The chief objects of this Aot are:
~ .

a) to 'establish an expeditious system tor pre,renting and, settling
'industrial disputes by the methods of conciliation and arbitration;

b) to promo~e goodwill in industry and to encov,rage the continued and
amicable operation of orders and awarq,s made iu s~ttlQm~nt oi'
industrial ~isputes;

..
••••• '•• 0 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 4t".I' ••••••

; ,
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e) to provide for the observance and enforcement of such orders
and awards;

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

g) to encourage the organisation or'representative bodies ot
employers and employees and their registration under this Act.",

Almost all trade unions and employers t organisations had registered in a~oordance

with the terms of the Actt and were thus able to avail themselves of the procedure

which it provided. Orders and awards made Wider the Act were enforceable.

#" •

Mr. JEVREMOVIC (Yugoslavia) explained 'chat what Australia, had really

asked at the preceding meeting was why there was special legislation relating
. . "

to trade unions. He was grateful for the infonnation ~upplied by the Australian

representative which, he suggested, supported the view that the draft Co~enant

should contain special, detailed provisions on the rights of trade unions over

and above the general principle of the right, of association recognized in

article 16.

He could not support the revised Egyptian proposal" because it involved

serious restriction of the right to strike, and would enable governments to

obstruct the exercise of that right and, the freedom of trade unions in general.

He maintained that. a more specific provision was required.

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United states of America) explained that the revised

United States proposal embodied the Danish proposal that the words "in contormity

with article 1611 be included; the Chilean proposal that the words' tro!. his
,

choieeu and "economic and sooial" be inserted; and the Egyptian propos~l that

the words "loca1, national and intemational" be inserted.

She would be unable to support either the second sentenoe of the revised

Egyptian pr?posai o"r the second Uruguayan amendment to the Yugoslav proposal,

because the right to strike had long, been recognized in the United States or
America, the Government of which could not therefore agree to any ciause that

soue.,ht to restrict that right in the sense explicit in the two texts mentioned.

It would be preferab:'e to leave the Intemational IaQour O-rganisation to spell

out the precise details in that respect. Practicaliy eve~ co~tr.y ~posed

t,
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certain limitations on the right to strike, whl~h were accepted b7 the workers

engaged in certain oocupations; but the diecuss10ns at the present sele10n
, .

had clearly shown that when detailed provisions, could not be dratted with
, .. ,

sufficient preclfiori., it was ,better not to go beyond a general statement ot. .
prinoiple or poliCT.

------
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Jt wae .o.a~. ,

l~ra&l'aRh 1) was re.1~cted m: 7 Iotes to 3 wi\h 8 abstention!.

laragraRh 2l._1tE!s re.1!cted by 9 vote, to 2 wit1b Z ab.ten~ioDl.

l.arauaph 11 waus" r!Jeqted by 8 votes_to· 3 ntb 7 8b!~!Dtl9U..
, l.ars&ra-e.h lj.l_W88 rejected by 8 V9te~.19 J !f!tb 'Z abatentioQl_ '.

}3ragrseh q5LPs reJected by S XOtes to 3 wi!lL.1 abstsmi9D!..

farsSEa.i?J!....6l we. r.tj~fied )u 8 Y2te, to , J41;.1\ ',a~8t!JlU2Dl. •.

fUsstapb 7Lua .eJeqted kr 8 mtes to 2 Si!! 8 a12lten»su..

..

~. KOVAIINKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republio)' requeoted that the:

.proposed Soviet Union t~xt for the aJ't,icle relating to the right ot aSlociation
, ,

and the' right to strike (.E/ON.4/AC.14/2!Md..4, page~ S and ,6) be PIt to the, 'VOte. ' . .
, '

paragraph by paragraph,

Mr,' MORO~OV (Union ot'Soviet S.ocialist Republics) recalled hi8 a8sertion

at the previ:ou8 meet,1ng that in a number ot oountr1es the rights ot trade unions

were so circumscribed as to make recourse to strikes impossible. Both the second
,

provision or the revised Egyptian p!'Opo8~1 and the' second, Urugus7sn anumclment to. ,

the Yugoslav proposal would effectively' perpetuate that situation and 'open the

door to legislation directed against tht! freedom ot the workers _ It DUst a180

be remembered that trade unionS'1Iere often compelled to participate in conciliation
, ' .

procedures and to bow to the dec,18iona ot State tribunals_ The ,onlT :propoIsl

before,the COmmission whio~ unreservedly recognized the righ~8 ot trade unions

,was that submitted b7 his delegation, .. and he would again urgelte adoptiono , '

Hr. CASsD (France) asked that two editorial change. ehould be made to ..,
"

the French text' ot the United state, pj'oposal. First, the 1tJOrd•. "sTec d'.autre,"

811ould. be ~serted atter the words 11 •••, le dm1t ':-le famer" •. Second~, the

word 1i'.!!!JI.uil!,ef'~. should be sub~1tut$d tor the wo~ n.~r~rll. '

It_WfJ S so~·&sre!Sl., ~
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The CHAIRMAN said that the words "in accordance with article 16" would

be delet,ed from the revised Egyptian proposal, 'iri'view of the statement just made

~ the Egyptian representativeo

AZMI Bey (Egypt) was surprised to find the words "in accordance' with

article 16" in the revised Egyptian proposal (E/CN.4/595/Rev.l). He had accepted

the two amendments proposed by the Chilean representative" but not the Danish .

amendm:ent •

Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) suggested that the

vote on the Danish amendment be deferred until article 16 had been adopted.

He intended to sUb~it an important ~endment to that a~icle and it would be

inappropriatG to insert a reference to it in another provision until its f.inal

form was lmO'W1'l&

The CHAIRMAN said he would next put to the vote the Danish proposal '

that the words "in conformity with article 16" should be inserted after the words

"sh~ll have the right" in the Yugoslav proposal (E/CN.4/AC.14/2/Add.4, page 5).

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) explained that he had abstained from voting,on

the individual paragraphs of the Soviet Union proposal because of his attitude to

the proposal as a whole. ~e co~ld have supported som~ of, them, especially

,paragraphs 1, .3, 4 and 7, but, as wou\u be r~called, he had earlier oppo~ed the

proposal as a whole for reasons of form, and because he did not approve the

substance of some of its provisions.

Mr. WHITLAM (Aust:t'alia) exploincld that he. had voted against every

paragraph of the Soviet Union proposal, not because he was· generally opposed to

. its substance, but because the United states proposal corresponded more closely

to the views of the Australian Government,.

Mr. sORENSEN (Derunark) said that" to facilitate matter~, he would

, withdraw his amendment to the Yugoslav text, though it would stand in respect ot
'the Egyptian and United states proposals"

.,

\

lon
J
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The YugClE!.+llui,Qp,osaL...-as amended, .'"!~..r£j~c.~,~,d ~y': ~ .!C?~e,s tg, 3, with 7

abstentions. ~-

Mrt DUPONT~'''(Guc\temala) requested that the second Urugu~;an

amendment be voted 1:.pon in two parts.
I

The CHAIRMAN then put to the vote the first part of the second Uruguayan

amendment (E/eN.4/594), namely, that the words "it' shall be understo'od that the,

right to strike is restricted to c1reum~tances where attempt~ at conciliation'

nave been exhaustean should be added to the end of the' ~irst paragraph of the

YUgoslav proposal o

The CHAIRMAN then put to the v:ote the second part 01' the second
, .

Urug\1!\yan amendment to the Yugoslav propo$al, comprising the' words: "In the

same way, the right ~o strike may, be restrict,ed by legislative.'measuree in the

case of public officials".

. . Toe second p~'rt.of the. second Uruguayan amendment Was re,:lected 'bl 6 votes

to 4: with 8 ?bstentions.

I

:the first part. of. the second UruFma!lUL~endm~t was rejected by 7' vo~e8..\2. ,-

5 !!th 6 abs~entip~,

The CHAlm~ put to the vote the first Urumayan amendment (E/CN.4/594)

to ·the Yugoslav pror~osal,' namely that the words "for all ~rpose8 not at variance.
with law or democratic public polioy" ',be inserted after the words "trade union

organizations It ..

T.he firstUrugu&,an amendment was reJ-ected bl 4 vo:tes to_,2 with»

~

,~ The CHAIRUAN then put the Yugoslav proposal (E/CN.4/AC.l4/2/Add.4) to '
". ,
".;', the vote,. Tqe Chilean representative's .proposal that the words "ot his 0.·

choice with a view .to protecting hie economic and sccial interests" be inserted

after the words ilinternational organizations" had been accepted by the Yugoslav

representa~ive, and should therefore be co~sidered as incorporated in the text.
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•Stat es proposal.3

The words nof his choice" x~re retained by g votes t,o_2 with 6 abst~n~lons.

~he CHAIRMAN put to the vot e the words "of his choice" in the United". .

The CHAIRMAN said the Commission could now prQceed to vote on the revised.
United States proposal (E/CN,4/591/Rev.l)

The CHAIRMAN then put to the vote the United states proposal ss a whole.,

.
Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) asked that a separate vote be taken on the

words "of his choice".

Mrs. RDOSEVELT, (United states of America) said she would cast her vote

on the understanding tha.t the docision :J~ th0 Danish proposal that the words

"in conforJ!lity with article 16" be inse.rted was of a provisional character only.

The revised United St2tes proRosal ~cN941591a Rev.l)~~s adoRked by 10
votes to none with 8 abstentions.

Miss BOw"IE (United Kingdom) said that in her opening remarks on the

proposals relating to the right of association and the right to.s~rike she had

expressed the view that the right of association was adequately covered by article

16 of th~ draft Covenant, and that the. right to strike was a particular expression

of that right as implemented by trade unions. The trend of the subsequent
•

discussion hod revealed a general desire for the inclusion of ~ separate provision
,

on the matter, and she would have been prepared to vote in favour of the United

states proposal had it not included the words· "of his choice". But aa those

words had been retained, she had been obliged to abstain r rom voting on the

proposal P.S a whole,. because the United Kingdom Government believed that trade

unions must be free to lay down their own conditions of entry and membershi.p.

Recognition of the' right of everyone to join the trade union of his choice. .

constituted a limitation on the rights of th:.>se unions to control their intemal

orga~ization, p~rticularly in the field of qualification for membership.

!2'
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Hr. CASS~' (l'rance) explained that he had -rot~ in tawUr of the ,Unit-ea .
'St~t.,. prop08al prec18e~ oecaule it contained a reterenoe to ar\101e 16 ot th.·

~tt:- Covenant. eyen though' the' text ·01 that· 8rt;lcl~ 'va. ,.tUt tentata!... He
'. ;

had alw8ys maintained that although trade union r~ts tomed part ot ~e rlIht
ot a'lociation, they should be dealt with. in a .epar8teartl~le in new ot their

. .
Smportanoe.

Mr. SANTA-CRUZ (Ohile) said that the reason wh7 he had abstained from

voting on the United Sta~e8 propolsl' was that he regarded its proviaions in \

:respect ~r the exercise of" trade ,union rights, and especia~ th~ r;1.ght ~o atrikfa,

88 inadSCJ18te. Despite that shortcoming, ,however, he w6uld have voted ~or it, '

had it been put to the vote aft,er the Egyptian proposal, it .onJ3 becaule it 'fa',
•

b~t'er, to adopt l1m1ted proY1s1ona than none at all.

Mr. WHITLAH (Australia) said that trade union rights sprang trQlt. ~ . .
tbe right ~t aalociation; hence the acceptance by the United states representat!...

of the Danish amendment had enabled him to vote in favour ot her proposal.
, .

However, he lIhared the miag1Y1ngs ot the UnitedK1ngdan r~preeentat1Ye, with
. '. .

regard to the'1Jnpl1cat1ons f'Jt the \'lords "ot his choice". It must be olearl1. .
Understood that they would not be interpreted as justifying interterenoe. nth.

the ~racie unions internal reguiations governing membership;' otherwile the

AU8tralian Govemment might have to reserve ita position at the next stage 1ft. the
, ,

discussion ot the draft Covenant. In the meantime, he haet voted in ta~'r ot
\

the Ul\ited -states. proposal because he believed a clauae in those tame lhou1d

1)e inserted 1n the draft Covenant,'

Mr. 1U (China) said that he had voted'~ favour ~f the United Stetes
, .

proposal OD.. the understanain~ that the decision on the Danish amendment. we
. - . .40. . .

pron:a16nal.

Hr. CIASULI'b (Uruguay) unreservedly associated himself with the

explanation given by the Chilean representative.



.
The'CHAIRMAN invited the C~ssion to take up the proposals relating

to educational and cUltural rights. Texts had been submitted by the represent- ,

atives of the following countries: Australia, Denmark, Egypt, the' United States

of America, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Yugoslavia; and there,.
was- a suggestion from thE! Director-General of the United Na.tions Educational,

Scientitic and Cultural.Organization (UNESCO). All were to be found in document

E/CN.4/AC.14!2/Adda4 (Section IX) 0 .;rn additi'":'n; the Commission had b~tore it the
, -

revised ,United States proposal (E/CN.4/S9.3) and the Yugoslav amendment thereto' .

(E/CN.4/S98) •

,
, .

2. Special Provisi'1ns on educational' and cultural rights (E/CN.k!593,. E/C!1.4/598,
E/cN.4/AC.14/2/Add~4, (section IX).

E/CN o4/SR.226
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The Soviet Union representative held asked him to .ay that the words
". . .and general" after the words "providing free elementaryll should be deleted from

the Soviet, Union proposal!)
\

~ ~

~. JEVJtEM0VIC (Yugoslavia) said that trade union rights, which in many
• . ,I

countries had been won at the price of great sacrifices, sometimes even at that

ot human life, were too important' for such summary treatment as' they had been
,

given in .the United'Stntea text 4 ,As his· proposal showed, he had been in favour

of a detailed provisionll The United states proposal would clear the way for

'abuse of trade union rights, the more so as it referred to article 16 of the draft

Covenant, which permitted governments tq restrict the right of assoeiat:ton in the
I •

interest of public order, action which could ,not tail to lead to curtailment ot
•

the freedom of trade unions.

Mrs. ROSSEL (Sweden) said that' she had voted in favour of the -United

states 'text for t,he reasons she had given at the previous meeting. Sweden

) ; recognized the right to strike, but at present the legal aspe~t or the whole

problem WAS being studied there" especially with regard to the status ot public

orficle:. It was for th[{t rea'son that she had abstained trom voting on the
'. .. , ,

. propos(; !.s containing detailed provisions concerning the right to strike.

. I
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He recalled the general statement made by the Director-General· of UNESCO I

, , (1
at the first meeting of the Working Group on Economic, Social and Economic Right~,

but explained that at the present stage he (Mr. Elvin) proposed mainly to draw

. lome comparisons between his Organization t s suggestion and the other proposals,

and to comment on oertain definitions, and on the relation between the
, ' , /

enunciation of general education~l rights and possible specific obligations that
. .

might be laid down in·the Covenant..

Mr. ELVDl (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, expressed his

gratitude tor the opportunity of commenting on· the clauses relating to eduoation

in the text suggested by h~8 Organization and in the proposals submitted by memberl

.ot the Commission.. At a later stage, Mr. Havet would speak on the clauses

relating to. general culture. r

E/CB.4/SR.226.
page 12 - .

". L '

1) See document E/CN.4/AC.14/SR•.3, ~8el!J '13-171)

,
With-regard to the tir$t point, he had been pleased to note that his

Organization's text, which was similar in principle to that submitted by the
, ' ,

World ,Health Organization in connexion with the provisions on health.. seEU.led to

Subswme most ot the P?ints raised in the 'other proposals, and thus for.med a

comprehensive ,resum' ot thEm. There appeared to be common agreement that an. ,

exp11ci~ reterel1ce to the general right to education should be included, though

, no one had submitted '8 definition, and that Article 26 of the Universal Declaratioil.
"of Hwnan ,Rights should be followed in laying down what was implied by the three

main stages of systematic education, namely: primaryI secondari and higher

. ,·edu:0at1on. He. was glad to' note that the revised United states proposal actuall1
,

. c\1d so. There also appeared to be ,general agreement that in the provisions,-

" ~elat1ng to education reference should be made to ,the need for. tolerance;

underst,\?:nding and respect tor human rights... .

k $
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No teXt attempted to cover the principle laid down in Article 26 (:J), nalll~17"

'Parents have a prior right to choose the kind 6t education that shall be given to. .
their chUdrenlt • As that omission rran his Organization's suggestion had glwn

I I .

rile to lome private oanment. he wOUld explain that the principle had been left

out beoause the Secretariat had no lomal instruction. on the matter trom the. ,

General Conference. Moat representatives of'; govemments and non-govemmental

org~z8t1on8 intereete.d in the rights of' par~t8 oonceiYed that question in broad
.. ~ .'

telmll involving political, 800ial, phUolophical and re11g1oul consideration.,. .
aM the 'UNEsCO Seoretariat did not believe that it woUld be pro'per tor 1t to make .. .. .
G proposal on the matter., It hact$ indeed, expeoted that some 1nembersot 'be

", .
'Oomm1lelt>D, who in that respect were freer would have done. '10. He wal pereonallr'

of tbe ~p1nl~n that the. General Conference ot UNESOO ~uld expr.esl appathT with'

: a prOYislon embod11ng that prinoiple.

. . '!'Pere ~a an ~dd1t,ional. technical diffioUlty in dr8:fting a provision
". '.

oonceming the right. ot parents to choose the t.~rm of education to be given to. .
..-- their chUdren. whioh he would illustrate .by reference to the situation 11\ the.

,,·.united K1ngdom, wh',re the Education Act or 1944 provided for free and compulsory
~ .... ,

,/ 'education up to 'lS "81'S of age. Under that Act I emphasis was placed on three

torms ot aeeondal'7 educat1C?ft, namely,' tho8e~tford.ed by grammar, technical ~ .

modem school.. It ~180 recognized the desirability of giring parents e. .trong
• r

~1ce in dec~dingwhich ldnd 01' aohool· their 'children should attend.

.
Ho~vel'~ only his Organization's suggestion referred in detail', to basio

()bli~t10!li concerning tree and compulsory schooling.

As the Directoz-,-General ot UNESCO had made clear, thec01D1\ents ot
'"

representatives ot the Org&"..is8tion etnlmated trom tb'e Secretariat, which had no

.mandate, either from the General Conference or the Executive Board, in respect of
. .'
precise texta. It had, ~o~ever, from the programme resolutions, a clear..
indication ot what it might euggest J and a general warrant ~ iD the report to~rded

(on the instructions ot the last General Cortterence) to the Economic and Social

Counoil 81 to how clauses (1) and (2) of Article 26 ot the Universal Dec1ara~iOft

. could be translat.ed into' terms suitable tor Embodiment in the Covenant.

>n
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But a bare general statement in the Covenant presoribing the general right to. .
education, even if supported by such El detinition" would not be enough. The

Covenant should refer' specifical4" to tne thre'e main stages of systematic eduoation,'

pr1mary, secondary and higher education,,' The tem. "primary educationll was used

in tlie UNESCO draft article, because it correspond'~(Lto the French te~

lf~ue8t1on ot the first degree" more cloeeq than did the tezm '~element817

.education". Both tenllS, however, V.ere subject to widel1' dittering interpretation.'
, .

in ditferent countries. I

The word "access lf was used beCAuse the "State could not do more than provide

access to education; the final responsibility rested with ~he child and its.
parents. The phras~ "lmowledge and training" provided recognftir>~ of the tact

that knowledge by itself did not constitute education; physical, civio character
" . . .. . ':

and vocational training, all had important parts to play in· any comprehensive

educati0nal system. " The phrase "which are necessary to full developnent ll was. ,

an adm1ssion that the individual, howeve:r gifted, could not achieve full
,

development without education. Finally, the phrase "as'an ,1nd~v1dual ancl 88

a citizen" implied respect for the personality of the individual while recogniz~

that man was a social being.

.....~". <..... ~, .""". ,'" "'" .

Nevertheless, in choosing which particuiar school the child should attend. some
, ,

weight had to be given to the aptitude of t~e c~il.d, especially where 'there w~r£? j

:l1ot enou~h schools of one type. Thus, unless'the provision were worded very 1

cllrefully, indeed, muoh more so than was Article 26(3) of the U1"Iiverssl DeQlarat1o~;

governments would be involved in considerable ,difficulty. He had spoken at some

length on that point in order to ensure that th~ omission of any suggestion .

c.:,neeming it was' not ~nterpreted as .meaning that his ,Organization was unaware of

the'vital role of parents in educatinnaladvancement.

'Reverting to the question' of the right to educati01'.l.' he no~ed that the

Commissi.1n had made no attempt to define the general corfcept, of education. He

therefore assumed that the Conunission wished· UNESCO to submit a definition ot the

right to education, and proposed the following formula: .

"The right of access to the knowledge and training whioh are
ne'cessary to .tull developnel}~ as an individual 8J1d as a
citizen" •
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Point, 5 of Article (a) dealt with the content of education in relation to the

intematiQnal- community. There was no specific reference to racial and religious

tolerAnce, because it was felt that those aspects were covered by the general

.c~, expression IIrespect' for human rights".· He would, however, have no objection to

such mention being made. He .noted that th~ revised United States proposal

(E/CN.4/593)contain.ed a sim~lar point (5) which did not mention tolerance. He
"\ '.

f~lt that some specific reference to tolerance was necess8.ry, as the question ot

what· .constituted Ua· free society" had in the past given rise to much intolerant
• I

, controversy. Th'e, untutored child was free of racial prejUdice, which was

undoubtedly a product of mis-education.
• 4'

Articles '.(b) and (c) had been i..~serted because although a Covenant had 8

juridical force :}.aoking in a ~ere deolaration, the Covenant must contain a guar~tee

of El ction which ttte average man could grasp, if it was to prove effective.' The

.average man had to be taken into account because the representatives round the

Commission table were, in the ultimate analysis, repre8entat~ves of t~e people,

although in the first place representatives of governments •

. H~ was not asking that specific obligations should be laid down ~ the

Covenant; that was a tesk for individual Governments acting in collaboration with
, , .

UNEsCO. .He did, however, ask that general obligations be laid down C)oncerning

two specific fields; primary and fundamental education: · Articles (b) and (0). . ,. .
",~ul{I then provide a direct juridical link between the governments and the

specialized agencies.

g

o

oln

~.'

. . Pri'''.8rJ' and fundamental education were the two most important fields, in.
respect of both urgency and the number of persons involved. It was 8 tact ,that

many children, legally of school age, att.ended 8~ool only irregularly or not at

aU. That was ,of,ten· no fault of the government S ot the countries c\oncemed,

llhich simply did not possess the necessa1'7 administrative machinery; bit frOm the

POint of view of the international community it was a shameful tact. To rEmedy. . ,

that state ot affairs, a huge prog~e of school- building and training o{ ~

'teachers would be requ;l.red. The problem was further complicated b7 the tact tha\
, .

8 chi1-d could often make en 1tnportant J and even v1tal~ oontrl.but1on· to the

tam1q :income. To prepare the necessary plans, '8 conterenoe was to ,be held S-
I ' •

" .
~~..._""-'-"
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..-. '
the C':)\lrse of the neXt; few months under the auspices ot UNESCO ·and the Inter-. -
national Bureau of Educat1r.t1j I and regional conferences to deal with problems 1ft ., . . .
South-east Asia ~nd,the Middle East were planned tor the nea~, future.

, ,

The prop?sals contained in· ~rt101e (b).provided for an international

guarantee of a ctiolt, and gave scope for regional co-operation with the specialized
, : - .
agency c~ncerned~ The,y gave ~ clear, general lead in an agreed, specific field

to the specialized agency concerned, while avoiding encroachment on nat:ional
. .

sovereJ..gnty. Finally, they were practical. He did not insist on the term
~ . . ~

ot two years as the period within which the pU'ns ,mentioned sh~uld be adopted, but

a definite. time-l~t should be fixed. •
. '

With regard to the problt:Jl of fundamental education, which tonned the subject. .

of ,Article (c) J parents had as much right to eduoation as childreu'$ The'

importance of the problam.~s .olearl1 shown br the tact that _at least halt the
. . . " ..

.adult population of the world wasillltcrate. The extension ot tundaDlental.
, . ~

education and ot primary sohooling were closely linked. A child'r'eceiving
~ ". .

8cho~1 educatiQn ot't~ tended to look down on its parents if they were 1111te~ate;
. . . ..

. that constituted a serious threat to family stability. .On the other hand, tbe

intlue~ce ot l~terate parents might, be such that, ~he value of schooling to

the child was lost. Fundamental education could" moreover j . play cS vital

part in the sOtial awakening of -the peoplc)s ot the relatively backward countries.
•

~or all those re~sons he urged that a reference to fundamental education should

'be included 'in the, Covenant •.

There seemed to be general agreement on the need to include aome general

reference to the rLght to education together with a ,pecitic reference to the
• • •

general oblitation ot stat.es to promote education in order t~ develop ~spect

to~ human right-s and greater ·~olerancf;' between peoples. 'Moreover, JD.8D7
J • I • • •

d~legations seemed to agree that mention shquld be ms.de- ot the' general right ot
. .'

;he individual to education in the three main sta~es ot systematic teaching... '.

In conolusion, he pressed for's reterence to the general obligations of govern-

ments in the specific fields of primary 'and fundamental educatioDc .It the

.Co~ission decided to includ~ a Itat~eni ot that 'nature it waU14 be ~ak1ng a

s'tep of the 'greatest practical importance. . ..
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•,

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chi~e) said he would be glad~o sponsor the ill,ffiSCO
"

proposal, which was based on Article 26 of the Universal Declaration and

demonstrated the progressive attitude and wide experi~nee of the UNESCO

Secretariat.

~ He would pr.ob~bly have detailed observations to make when he had heard

what other members of the Commission had to say abou~ the UNESCO proposal·and

the other proposals before the Commission, but he would like at once to suggest

an amendment to 'point 5 of Article (a) in the UNESCO proposal. He felt that
, .. ,

t if the United Nations wished to enunciate the purposes of education in the
"

Covenant, it snould not deviate from the definition of those pu~oses given in

. the Univers~l Declaration, since any discrepancy between the text 'of Ar~icle

26(2) of the Declaration, and the co~'resppndingarticle of the Covenant might. .. "

be interpre:ted as indicating that the -'United Nations had changed its mind in

the matter. He therefore proposed that P9int 5 of Article (a) be replaced by

. the text of Article 26(2) of the Universal Declaration•

Chief'Rabbi SHAFRAfll'. (Agudas Israel World Organization), speaking at

~he invitation of the CHlum'lAN, said that during ..thesecond world war nearly

1,300~OOO Jewish children had been exterminated by Ger.man and non~er.man Nazis

ir~ concentration and death camps, cremator:i..a and gas chamber.s, or by other

diabolical modem methods. Only a fe"!l score thousand children due to be eo. .
ldlleq ha.d escaped that fate. Some of\them hod been ta.ken into non-Jewish

families and institutions o The Agadas Israel World Organization deeply

appreciated such charitable action on behalf of JeWish children, but noted with

profound regret that they were being brought up ina religion other th~ that
. '. .

tor which their parents had been put to deat4h. He urged therefore that an

addition .should be made to Article 5 of the pririciples set forth in the

Secretary-General f s Memorandum on 'the Rights of the Child (document ElcN .4/512) ,.

to the following effect

"Such education shall be in ac~ordance with the religious views
of his parents. If the parents are dead" it shall be in accordance
\'Iith. their presumed religious views ll •

.J
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Mr. CABSIN (France) laid. that th~ Chilean Fapresentative h~d stolen. . .'
a march on him by sponsoring theUNE~ proposal; he therefore asked that the

, . . ,

UNESCO ptopos81 be d'98Cdbed as a proposal subliitted by the Chile81'lnnd Pren~h ' .

. delegations jointly.

In View ot the importance ot maintaining a proper balance between the

various parts of the draft Covenant-, he felt that" while Articles (a), (b) and
, .

(0) ot the UNESCO proposal were worth keeping in their entirety, it wo~d be

preferable to replac~ Articlel (d) and (e) by' the 8ltema1iive version ot
" '

Article (d) tiuggeated by the Director-General ot UNESCO.

He QIlPat~led w:I.th tlte ls8ueraised by the Agudas' Israel Wor1c. Organization,

. !he problem might be examined either in connexion w1ththe article 1n the

Covenant relating to religiou8 educatlO1l, or in the' course ot theComm1sa1on' 8

tut\1~ 'Work on ,th~ rights ot the child. 'He did not teel: that a provision 'like
c . • . . , . .

the one the representative ot. tho Aguda's Israel World Organization had suggested

would be ,altogether appropriate 'in the pari; ,~t the Covenant relatiftg to economic,'

lOo1a1 and cultural rights ..

... . \

, Hr. BIDIDJ!I'EU) (Worlc'1 Jewish Congress), speald.ng At the' invitatlon of

'the c~,' e!a1dthat education 'Was one ot the fundamental~ rights~ He",
. .,

'Cl'leet1oned, ho~ever, whether it could properly be ealled a cultural right. ,It
. . .

should :ce' counted as one ot the civil and pOlitical r1ghts~ and one o,t the
I , ' ,

greatest. importance, because it was tundamental to the exercise ot all economic,
. . . . ~ ,

8001al and political .rights. That view was confirmed 'by th~ termsot Article 2~(3).
of t,he Universal Declaration,_ He 'there'tore considered that the right to edueatioD, . :

:.hould be implemented in the same way' as othel' civii and polltieal r!pts.

The'right to education, unlike econr4c and' social rights, did not depend

OD ,he ,level ot a CO'UDtX7" econOJUc Q.d 80cial 'deyelQpment,. In any country,

e~onom1o and social rigJ'lta could onl1 be reallled when that countl7' had, r~acheld
• I

, '

the De....al7 level ot ei#onom1c and locial. developnent. l:Iowever, 81\7 prodaion

" .
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concerning education~l with the' exception or the immediate introduction of

compulsor}r education, oould be carried out at once.

Article 26(2) of the Universal Declaration stated tHat education should

1t •••••pr9mote underst?nding, tolerance and friendship among all nations, rac~al
.-, '

or religious groups••••• It. The United states proposal omitted all reference

to that phrase. In the past, the United Kingdom representative had had.
occasfon to object to Article 26(2) on the ground that it would be impossible

to enumerate in the Universal Declaration all the aims of education. That was

tl-ue, and those objectives,. which were not controversial, did not require

mention either in the Universal Declaration or in the draft Covenant,' but ..
Article 26(2) of the for.mer right~y stressed three of them which had been

chall,enged by the Nazi and Fascist governments, namely: the full development

ot the human personality as opposed to the Nazi doatrine ot the deitication

ot the state; the strengthening of respect for human rights' i.ri contrast to the.
Nazl doctrine or th~ enslavement of inferior racesj and the promotion of

tolerance betwee~ nations, and particularly between racial and religious groups,

in contrast to'the Nazi doctrine of racial inequa~' t,y I and the Nazip:ractice at ..
racial extennination. As recognized in 'the Constitution of UNESCO, the misuse

ot education tor the dissemination of racial hatred had l.een one of" the main .

causes of the second world war. It had led to the slaUghter ot millio~s ot. .
Jews. He would-make a special appeal to the United. states delegation to.

w:l.thdrallits objection to the inclusion in the draft Covenant o,t. the phrase

He was surprised that none of the proposals submitted contained any

reference to the right of the, parents to choose the kind of education that

should be given to their children, as was laid down in Article 26(3) ef the

, Universal Declaratioin. The\right of the parents to wield 'some influence over'

the education of 'their children was thus completely unprotected. By virtue ot
the decision taken earlier, it was now too late to submit proposals ,concerning .

economic; social and cultural rights, but it the right to e~ucation were c~as8ed
..... '

I, as a civil and political right there would still be tim~ to subnit a proposal ,to

remedy that omission.

. I
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, ..
,

"racial and'religious groups", S:Loce ,that phrase> was in complete harmony ~th

the 'policy and practice of the United atates Goyel:mnent, which was doing

everythin,g in its power to f't!xther tolerance between ~acial groups, though it

was not ~lways able entirely to eradicate deep-rooted prejudices.
~ .

The \'lording used in the suggestion put forward by UNESCO that "education

shou4-d encourage ••• understanding and tole.r~c~ between all Nations", which

was !J."epoated· in a sli.c;htly ~i,.ffer·nJt f(jl'm in the Danish proposal, did not gO
. .. ,

tar ,enough.' Teachers could do little to promote understanding and tolerance. .
between' nations; that was a matter of, foreigp. policy. The great contribution

that teachers couid make was to inculcate understanding, tolerance and

friendship between different racial and religious groups.

He therefore requested tha~ the amendments he had suggeste~ should be

adopted~ especially the classification of the right to. education as a civil· and
r •

political right, and the substitution of Article 26(2) of the Univ~rsal

Declaration of Human Rights tor point 5 of Article (a) of the UNESCO proposal.

The CHAIR~~ pointed out that the representative of Chile had already
, '

made a formal proposal in respect of the final 'amendment suggested by the
, .

representative of the World Jewish Congress~

Mr. CIASULLO (Uruguay) supported the Chilean pro,posal relating ,to
, '

point 5 of Article (a) of the UNbSCO text" He would further suggest that the

provisions of Article 26(3) of the Universal Declaration 'also be included in

the draft Covenant.

If the Chilean proposal was adopted, the last paragraph of Article (d) ot.,

the. UNESCO text, by which signatory States 'Would undertake to guarantee lithe

tree cultural development of racial ~nd linguistic minorities", 'could be

dispensed with, since the principle 'ViaS implicit in the more genera'l wording of. .
Article 26(2) of the Universal Declaration. He did no"'(, consider it desirable

to make specific,provision for the preservation of racial and linguistie

~frerences - often an artificial process,,", by making it one of the ai,ms of

education.
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Apart from the points she had made, she was prepared to accept the m~ESCO

draft as it stood•.

Mrs. MEHTA (India) expressed her gratitude to UNESCO for the pains
•

She sUPP9r~ed the UNESCO proposal (Article (c)) that every signator,y State

should undertake within two' years to work out and adopt a detailed plan of

implemen~ation. It. was impossible to train teachers and procure the material

essential for the implementation of such plans overnight, but their preparation.
and adoption would demonstrate the willingness of ·States to undertake the work,

While admitting that the proportion of illiterates in the United -states ot
• ~ .-rt' • •

America was exceptionally low, she regretted that no mention of fundamental

education had been made in the United states proposalQ The war against

ignorance had to be fought on both the juvenile and the adult fronts.

Finally, he would like the clause at the end of point 3 in Article (a)

of the UNESCO text, namely: "and sho-:.ld be made progressively free", to be

repeated at the end of point 4, which dealt with higher education, for it was

just as desirable that higher education should be available free of charge as

that secondary, technical and professional education should be.

The CHAI~lAN quoted Artic~e 1 of the Univer~al Declaration of Hum&.n

Rights, namely" nAll human ~eings ••• (J 0 are endowed with reason and conscience, .. . .

••.•• If, which bore out the Indian .representative , s' contention that man without·

education was little more than an animal.

it han taken in preparing an elaborate tuxt, which not only defined a

f\ll1.r,amental right but also made' provision for implementing it. Education was

the mos~ fundamental of all.h'xman rights; without.educ~tionman was little

bette:r than an animal. She agreed that point 5 of Article (a) of the UNESCO

proposal should be replaced by Article 26(2) of the Universal Declaration of

. Hwnan Rights. Only the promotion of understanding, tolerance and friendship
. .

could bring about the peace for which the United Nations was striving, and

education provided the only sure means of abolishing conflicts between national,

raci~l and religious groupso-..

. I
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Mr. EUSTA'rHIADES (Greece), having oomplimtmted UNESCO on its propolal

and paid tribute to the Director-General ot UNESCO tor hie inspired remarks on
•

the belie problem ot education at the first meeting of the Working Group on

Economic, ,Social 'and Cultural Rightl, said that of all the texts submitted bY'

the various delegations the United States revised proposal mos t closely a11proaohed, .
the UNESCO dratt; he \«)uld therefore deal with that.

None the less, he would like to point out that the UNESCO propo8a~ actually.
reterred to two different questions; firat, the right to eduoation, secondly,

the preservation, development and propagation ot~cience and culture. The .
United States, ~v1sed proposal, on the other hand$ referred solely to the right

to education. He was personally prepared to support it, SUbject to cEtJ'tain
,

minor antsndments# name1r, the insertion in point, S, atter the word "encourage",

ot the words "by national and' -intemational means" J and the adr1ition, already
, ,,,'

suggested bY' the representative ot Uruguay, ot the text ot Article 26(3) of. . ,
the Universal Declaration, which embodiert ~he application of a specific aspee~·

ot the mora ~neral principle set out in Article 16(3) of the Deolaration.

Aa to the second qUf:Jstion, which was not dealt with in the United States

proposal" it the Commission decided to incorporate provisions of that nature in

the Covenant, he would favour the altemat1ve version for' ArticlEl (d) submitted

bY' UNESCO (E/ON .4/AO •14/2/Add.4, page 3). "

The Comm saion alao had before it the question or measures ot implementation

in the -shape of theprovis:lons advocatttd b1 UNESCO in that connexion. At the

appropriate time, be w"uld support tnCii part of the UNESCO text, because he

felt that the lmpleD\entation of CUltural rj.ghts should be made separate from the
, ,

implementation ot ~conomic and social rig~t8.

Mr. S/~TA'CRUZ (Chile), like the French representative, preferred the

8ltarnat1ve version ot Article (d). He would theralore ignore the first dratt.

ot tbat art1cle, whioh would automatically exclUde the provision conceming the

trea Clll't.ural development of racial and l,inguj,stic minorities" on the other

hand" he was ~~,?t opposed to the retention ot that provision, beoaue8 he
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a.ppreoiated the somewha.t speoial position of suoh minorities in certain countries•
•

In Latin America,. however, minorities had ohosen to integrate themselvis in the

national life of the countries in which they lived; they were proteoted b7 all

ne~essar,y safeguards, and"were subjeot to no disortm1nation o

Article 26 (3) of the Universal Declaration had, he recalled, been adopted,

not by the Commission on Human Rights, but by the Third Committee of the General

Assembly. He felt tha.t its provision w,q,s at.. v.~l'ri,l1.nce with the legislation 01

m~ st~tes, beoause it concerned not mere~ the legitimate views of parents on

the education of their children, but also eduoational curricula th~selves. In
• • .,w." __

many oountrie.s, education was under the administrati<?n of the State I which drew

up the appropriate curricula, whicl1 therefore had to be tol.towed by !y:'pupils

reoeivi.ng elementary and secondary educationo 'llhat was at arJ:3' ra.te the position. .
in Chile. He wa.s therefore opposed. to the molus,ion in the Covenant ot the text
of Article 26 (3) of the Universal Declaration, which might be construed as giving

parents the right to determine the curriculum tor their children t e educatiQn.·

The CHAIRIvIAN" <speaking as representative ot Lebanon, expla1ned that

Article 26 (3) had been inserted in the Universal Declaration at the instance ot
the Lebanese deleg~tion. His oountry believed that it was the natural right of

,

parent s to ha.ve the last word in deciding what type of education should be given . . .

to their cL ild".-en l and that that right followed logically trom the ac:ceptance ot
the principle" set forth in Artiole 16 (3) of the Uiliversal Decl~ation,nameJJ

that tithe family is the natural and fundamental group unit of societ7 and 1s

entitled to protection by sooietY' and ,the State."

Mro CIASULL6 {Uruguay) reoQgrrt'Jed tthe aptness ot the Chilean repre

sentative's remarks. His objeot, however, in proposing that the text of.
Article 26 (3) ot the Universal Declarat.ion should be included in the draft,
Covenant was to take aocount ot existing facts. Three systems of educa.tion

.. ~ f

•operated side bY' side in Urugu~: education in state schools; education in

sohools which, though, pr1vate s were recognized by the state ~ and thus worked to

the same ourrioula as State schoolsl and education in independen'~ sohool., the.
currioula of wh:lch differed from those ot sohools in the first two categories, 1\td.oh,

unlike thos~ in the third, awarded diplomas reoognized by the State,

, '
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So tar as the education ot their children was ooncerned, parent. were tree to.

choose between the threft categories;, and he' hoped t~at the Commission wodld "
.. '

recognize their right to dOlO. Admittedly, while that right ~sted in the '

free democracies, its ex~rcise might involve certain difficulties in countriea

where education had a political or religious bias. or where Govemment. tried to

i.ntluence the. minds of the parents. He would 8uggeet, theretore, that a.

provision sim1l~r to that of Article 26 (3) of the Universal Declaration be. . ,

included in the Covenant, on the clear understanding that it would not bear the

interpretation placed on it by the Chilear. representative•.

~Irs. ROOSEVELT (United states ot America) recalled that when the same·

question had· been raised at the third session of the General Assembly in Pari.

in 1948, she had been unable to accept the Chilean repreiient'ative' I interpretation~

She could not admit that an educational system which failed to take tne parent.'

desires into account :wall a correct one, although she felt that the, draft Covenant

should in some way make it' clear that the u~t1mate ~ of education was the good .

oi t,he chiid. Again, .parents' IhouJ:d undoubteclly have the right to choose the
',. ',..

10 ,~d ot ed\\cation .. tor instance, lay or religious - theY.preferredj but in some

countries parents who had never had any education themselves did not appreciate

the child I s interests, teelingthat linee they had had no education, the~r

children had no need ot any either. ·10 the interest ot the child, therefore, the

Government should also specify that, if nece'ssary, the good of the. child should.

take precedence o~er .the wishes of his parentse She agreed, however, that

compl~te state control ot education sh,ould be ntled out. '

The CHAIRMAN rec~Ued that the United Kingdom representative had

accepted the text in' question when it had been.made clear that the text had been

dratted with a' view' to preventing parents being forced to send their chUdren to

State schools. \.

The meeting was adjourned at 1 p,m,.
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